Crystal structure of the complex of porcine pancreatic elastase with TEI-8362.
The crystal structure of porcine pancreatic elastase (PPE) complexed with a new benzoxazinone inhibitor, TEI-8362, of human neutrophil elastase (HNE) was determined at 1.8 A resolution. The hydroxyl oxygen of Ser195 opened the benzoxazinone by nucleophilic attack and formed a covalent bond with the carbonyl carbon. Hydrophobic interaction between the terminal benzene of TEI-8362 and the S4 pocket is reinforced by the side chain of Arg217 and has an impact on the ligand binding conformation. Two additional interactions with the oxyanion hole and His57 are introduced to the benzoxazinone structure of TEI-8362. These combinatorial interactions will also exist in HNE and cause high preference of TEI-8362 for HNE.